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Enhance the 
German-American 
Dialogue on Education!
“Together for a Skilled Workforce – Educate, Employ,
Integrate” is this year’s core focus in the German
Chamber Network. Therefore, I’m delighted that The
Representative of German Industry and Trade (RGIT)
will host the conference on “Skilled Labor: Conditions for Investments,
Manufacturing, and Economic Growth in the U.S.” on October 3, 2011, to which
also the German American Chambers of Commerce (GACCs) will contribute. In
the U.S. and Germany alike, securing the skilled workforce of tomorrow is
acknowledged as one of the major economic challenges of our time. The underly-
ing structural causes, however, differ in the two economies.

In Germany, the vocational education and training programs, administrated by the
chambers, have a long tradition and successfully produce skilled workers for the
needs of manufacturers – but an ageing population and too few students taking up
science courses, especially engineering and IT, threaten to create a shortage of high-
skilled talent needed in many of the country’s key industries. Meanwhile, employ-
ers in the United States express their concern about a “middle skill gap”, despite
the fact that there is little demographic change. This refers to a lack of workers able
to take on sophisticated manufacturing jobs which require a more advanced under-
standing of the technologies in use.

This makes me wonder: Can Germany’s training structures be a model for the U.S.
manufacturing sector? Can the United States help Germany understand what it
takes to attract the best talent from around the world?

The aforementioned conference on October 3 generates the perfect platform for
such a dialogue and will allow German businesses in the U.S. to portray their
strategies for securing a skilled workforce and to address policy makers and educa-
tional institutions with their needs. 

At the conference and in the future, I invite businesses, educators, and communities
to work with the German American Chamber Network in forming alliances that
help us create attractive jobs and strong economies on both sides of the Atlantic.

E D I T O R I A L

Dr. Martin Wansleben
Chief Executive Officer

Association of German Chambers
of Industry and Commerce (DIHK)

Berlin, Germany

C O N T E N T S
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Porsche Consulting to 
establish U.S. subsidiary

Porsche Consulting, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Porsche AG
in Stuttgart, Germany, is setting
up a subsidiary in the USA.
Porsche Consulting Inc., head-
quartered in Atlanta, Georgia, will
commence operations in October
with ten consultants. It will be the
third foreign subsidiary for the
German company. • www.sacbee.com

Hamburg goalkeeper Rost 
heads to New York

Veteran Hamburg goalkeeper
Frank Rost is waving goodbye to
the German league after 426 Bun-
desliga appearances and 19 years to
play for Red Bull New York in the
Big Apple. The 38-year-old will
join New York’s France star Thier-
ry Henry and Mexico’s Rafael
Marquez to play Major League
Soccer (MLS). • www.google.com

Schaeffler Group making $10 million
investment, creating 100 new jobs

The South Carolina Department
of Commerce announced that
Schaeffler Group USA, a sub-
sidiary of German Schaeffler
Group, a maker of automotive
components, will invest US$ 10
million into the expansion of its
existing facility in Cheraw, SC. The
hefty investment is expected to
generate 100 new jobs. The Schaef-
fler Group is a well-known supplier
to the automotive industry as well
as a leading manufacturer of rolling
bearings worldwide. 
• www.thecherawchronicle.com

German womenswear brand Basler
sets up U.S. subsidiary

By setting up a subsidiary ‘Basler
America Inc.’ in New York, Ger-
many’s Basler is now taking its
expansion to the next level. The
setting up of the new subsidiary
means the merger of retailing and
wholesale activities. Sales will be
supported by a new team and
advanced orders for spring/
summer 2012 will be accepted at
Basler’s new showroom in Man-
hattan. • www.fibre2fashion.com

Otto Bock HealthCare GmbH 
purchases Tri Quality Inc. Sacramento

Tri Quality Inc., a Sacramento-
based maker of wheelchair
components and planar seating sys-
tems, has been acquired by Otto
Bock HealthCare in Minneapolis.
The Minnesota firm is the U.S.
arm of Otto Bock HealthCare
GmbH, the nearly century-old
German prosthetics company.
Financial terms of the deal were not
disclosed. • www.sacbee.com

BMW expects to create 100 new
jobs at South Carolina plant

BMW North America has
announced it will increase its
workforce in South Carolina by
creating 100 new professional-lev-
el jobs at its Spartanburg plant.
These new positions will range
from engineers to IT professionals
and production management
associates. In 2011, the plant will
produce more than 260,000 vehi-
cles for over 130 markets around
the world. • www.detnews.com

WELCOMENew Members

German American
Chambers of Commerce
Deutsch-Amerikanische
Handelskammern

Agron Sadikaj  - EA Dienstleistungen
Beauty of Speed www.beautyofspeed.de
Carter Ledyard & Milburn LLP www.clm.com
CEVA Logistics www.cevalogistics.com
Commerzbank AG, New York Branch www.commerzbank.com
Corporate Environments www.corporateenvironments.com
DHL Global Forwarding www.dhl-dgf.com
Easy Software, Inc.    www.easysoftware.us
Emergent Global www.emergentglobal.com
Emil Capital Partners LLC ww.emilcapital.org
e-Spirit Inc.
Expectus Inc. www.expectus.com
Fairpointe Capital www.fairpointecapital.com
Frankford Hall/ 

Starr Restaurants        www.frankfordhall.com
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia State University
HOH Engineers, Inc. www.hohgroup.com
ISE Innomotive Systems US, Inc. www.ISE-Automotive.com
Kanzlei Dr. Viola Lindemann www.lindemann-international.de
Ketchum Inc. www.ketchum.com
Kolb Fasteners, Inc www.kolb-fasteners.com
Law Offices of Daniel A. Zeft www.zeftlaw.com
Lentz + Mercier CPAs www.summit-cpa.com
Location Images/iDream.tv www.idream.tv
Loeffler Chemical Corporation www.loefflerchemical.com
MainStream Management, LLC www.mainstreammanagement.com
Maucere Law Group, LLC www.maucerelawgroup.com
MB Inkasso & Ermittlungs GmbH www.mbinkasso.de
Mummert & Company 
Corporate Finance GmbH www.mummertcompany.com
Münchner Marketing Akademie www.akademie-marketing.com
Murrellco Inc. - 
The Foreign Investment Group www.theforeigninvestmentgroup.com
NYC Navigator www.nycnavigator.com
Orders, Christopher www.wcsr.com
O'Shaughnessy & Carter, PLLC www.oandcfirm.com
Peter Greven US Corporation www.peter-greven.com
Pfaff Industrial of America, Inc. www.pfaff-industrial.us
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren S.C. www.reinhartlaw.com
REO Engineering, P.C. www.reoengineering.com
Rödl & Partner/ Rödl Langford de Kock LLP www.roedl.com/us
Sachs eTrade e.K.
Schenker, Inc.   www.dbschenkerusa.com
SecuBox® Inc.
SRI North America www.sri-na.com
Statista www.statista.com
Sterrett Financial Strategies, Inc. www.ipladvisorweb.com
Stevens, Sloan & Shah, CPAs www.stevenssloanshah.com
taxback.com www.taxback.com
Immigration Law Office  
P.H. Acker & Assoc., LLC www.acker-immigration.com
The PR Consulting Group www.prcg.com
Town www.townrealestate.com
Universal Filtertechnik 
& Handelsgesellschaft Ltd. www.universal-filtertechnik.de
Vikram Chatwal Hotels www.vikramchatwalhotels.com
Villa Grisebach Auctions Inc. www.villa-grisebach.com
Wakefield Beasley & Associates www.wbassociates.com
Peter Gelbrich www.tiba-usa.com
Westar International

Forwarders www.westarusa.com
Craig T. Mayer
Thomas Martinchek 
Michael Parker
Kristin Starnes Gray  www.fordharrison.com
Eleonora Ruefenacht 
Dr. Michael Wasserfuhr
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Doppstadt, a German recycling 
firm plans expansion in Ohio

Doppstadt, a German company
that manufactures equipment and
parts for machinery used by recy-
cling firms across the U.S. is
planning to add 20 new jobs as
part of a $2.6 million expansion.
County commissioners approved
submitting an application for a
$500,000 loan from a state pro-
gram on behalf of the company,
which operates a facility in Avon,
OH.
• www.chronicle.northcoastnow.com

Daimler to invest about $2 billion
in Tuscaloosa, AL plant

Daimler AG will invest more
than $ 2 billion in production at
the Mercedes-Benz Tuscaloosa
plant of Daimler AG. The Ger-
man automaker said that this
amount is invested, among oth-

ers, for the production of the
new M-Class and the expansion
of production capacities. The
company noted that demand for
the M-Class in the 14 years of
production has clearly surpassed
all its expectations.
• www.nitrobahn.com

BMW of North America
to get new president

BMW of North America, which
has its U.S. headquarters in
Woodcliff Lake, NJ, will have a
new president and CEO in Octo-
ber 2011, the company
announced. Ludwig Willisch, 55,
who currently is in charge of
European sales for the BMW
Group, and based in Munich,
Germany, will replace Jim
O’Donnell, 61, who is retiring.
Willisch also will be chairman of
the BMW U.S. Holding Corp.
• www.northjersey.com

Daimler to launch electric vehicle 
car-sharing program in San Diego, CA

Daimler AG’s car2go N.A. LLC
subsidiary announced that San
Diego will be the first North
American city to have a 100%
electric vehicle car-sharing pro-
gram with a fleet comprising 300
of the German auto maker’s
Smart Fortwo mini-cars. Further
details of the service such as busi-
ness area, parking and charging
concept as well as start of cus-
tomer registrations will be
announced in the near future.
• The Wall Street Journal

Fraunhofer USA to support DTRA’s
Chemical and Biological Directorate

Biotech firm Fraunhofer USA
Center for Molecular Biotechnol-
ogy, based in Newark, Delaware,
recently received a $1.51 million
federal contract to support its
ongoing research for the U.S.
Department of Defense. The
Defense Advanced Threat Reduc-
tion Agency (DTRA) in Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia, awarded the
contract to Fraunhofer USA
CMB, a subsidiary of Germany-
based Fraunhofer Gesellschaft, for
its lead in innovative research
projects that support DTRA’s
Chemical and Biological Direc-
torate. • www.bioprepwatch.com

5
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Subscribe to the Transatlantic Ticker via RSS Feed  
www.gaccny.com/en/news/transatlantic-ticker/

Follow the Ticker on Twitter
www.twitter.com/GACCNewYork

GAT

Exclusive cartoon for German American Trade by Heiko Sakurai     www.sakurai-cartoons.de
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How German Firms Tackle Skill Shortages in the U.S.

Bridging the Knowledge Gap

6
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

In 2010, 14% of leading U.S.
companies reported difficulties
in recruiting essential staff. In

2011, that number has risen to
52% according to a recent survey
by ManpowerGroup, a major
provider of workforce solutions.
The manufacturing sector espe-
cially has been hit hard by a
mismatch between workforce
skills and jobs available. With
roughly 14 million Americans

currently unemployed, the num-
ber of available job openings has
increased from 98,000 in 2009 to
230,000 today. Unfortunately,
there is a knowledge gap between
those unemployed and the educa-
tion and skills that manufacturing
firms require today.

President Obama just recently
announced an expansion of the
Administration’s program “Skills

for America’s Future”, an indus-
try-led initiative to improve
private sector partnerships with
community colleges.

An increasing number of 
German subsidiaries are already
running their own programs on
the basis of Germany’s dual edu-
cation system. Here are three
examples from the Southeastern
United States.

Our Services

n Market Entry USA
n Market Analysis
n Legal & Tax Advice
n Site Selection
n Business Partner Search
n Business Representation
n Trade Show Support
n Career Services/jobXchange
n J-1 Visa
n Address Research and Mailings
n General Inquiries and Contacts

The German American Chambers of
Commerce (GACCs) in Atlanta, Chicago,
Houston, New York, Philadelphia and
San Francisco all work together under
the network of AHK USA. With approxi-
mately 2,500 members and an exten-
sive national and international business
network, the GACCs offer a broad spec-
trum of activities and services. Other
German American organizations and
chapters are affiliated with the GACCs.
AHKs are closely connected to the
Chambers of Industry and Commerce
(IHKs) in Germany. The umbrella organ-
ization of the IHKs is the German
Association of Chambers of Industry
and Commerce (DIHK), which also
coordinates and supports the AHKs.

Additionally, our liaison office in
Washington, DC, the Representative of
German Industry and Trade (RGIT), rep-

resents the interests of the German busi-
ness community vis-à-vis both the U.S.
administration and the international
organizations based in Washington, DC.

The German Chamber Network (AHK)
provides experience, connections and
services worldwide through 120 loca-
tions in 80 countries. The service port-
folio of the AHKs is unified worldwide
under the brand name
DEinternational.

The AHKs cooperate
closely with the for-
eign trade and inward
investment agency of
the Federal Republic of
Germany – Germany Trade
& Invest (GTAI).

By Nicola Michels,
GACC New York

YYYorkYorkkkNew YNew YYorkYorkYoYoYorkYorkkkYorkYork

RGIRGIRGIT WasRGIT WasIT WIT WashingashingshingtonshingtonRGRGRGIT WaRGIT WaIT WaIT WaWasWasashingashing

PhilaPhilaadelpadelpelphiaelphiaadelphiaadelphiaaaadelphadelphppelphiaelphia
ChicaChicaagoagoagoago

San FSan FFranciscoFranciscoooFrFr oo

HoustonHouston

AtlAtllantalantatlatla

German American
Chambers of Commerce
Deutsch-Amerikanische
Handelskammern

About The German American Chambers of Commerce
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Siemens Energy and Central 
Piedmont Community College, 
Charlotte – North Carolina

Siemens Energy is building a new
facility to house gas turbine man-
ufacturing lines. The company
will hire and train 850-1000 new
employees in a four-year period.
Siemens has defined high levels
of competencies and skills
required for employment in the
new facility. 

Therefore Siemens Energy has
formed a deep workforce devel-
opment partnership with Central
Piedmont Community College
(CPCC), the largest community
college in North Carolina.

The partnership focuses on four
areas of workforce development:
• pre-employment training in

the basics of blueprint reading,
welding and applied technolo-
gies;

• post-employment training in
the specifics of gas turbine
operations;

• incumbent worker training for
advanced competencies; and

• developing and growing an
apprenticeship program specific
to the needs of Siemens Energy

In addition to partnering with
Siemens Energy Charlotte,
CPCC has worked with Siemens
Professional Education in provid-
ing the Siemens Mechatronic
Systems Certification Program –
a means to train Siemens Char-
lotte and other companies on an
internationally recognized, com-

prehensive, multi-discipline, sys-
tems-based approach of skills
development.

Siemens Energy Director 
of Operations Mark Pringle:

“This program is commencing
this September whereby the
apprentices will also work for
Siemens as interns during their
breaks. On successful completion
of the course they will receive a
degree in Mechatronics Technol-
ogy from CPCC. This is a pilot
program, but we expect that 
this is the type of effort we will 

continue to make in order to 
continue to build up our skilled
workforce. 

In Germany, we have approxi-
mately 10,000 people join a
Siemens apprenticeship program
each year and we invest more
than $200 million a year to edu-
cate young people in Germany.
In the U.S., we initiated this
pilot apprenticeship program to
help begin addressing the gap
between the skill sets of the
unemployed and the types of
jobs available in the same way.
This apprenticeship program
with Central Piedmont Com-
munity college will help get
people prepared to fill these
high-skilled, high-wage jobs of
the future.”

C O V E R  S T O R Y

7

Mark Pringle, 
Director of Operations 

Siemens Energy 

Central Piedmont Community College Advanced Manufacturing Lab

>>

G E R M A N  A M E R I C A N  T R A D E  S E P / O C T  1 1
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Volkswagen Academy 
Chattanooga, Tennessee –
an Overview

Volkswagen Academy is a
unique, cutting-edge training
center preparing employees for
work as well as advanced voca-
tional and engineering programs.
The primary purpose of the
Volkswagen Academy is to pre-
pare new employees for work at
the Volkswagen plant as well as
provide advanced training as fur-
ther education. As part of their
training, each employee gets
introduced to Volkswagen’s prod-
ucts, strategy and structures
during the first week of employ-
ment. In subsequent weeks,
employees learn about efficient
production processes based on
the Volkswagen production sys-
tem. The Academy features
modern classroom facilities with
contemporary technology found
in the finest university settings,
and also features all the aspects of
the manufacturing facility on a
smaller scale to allow for hands-
on training. The qualification
track is designed to help workers
prepare mentally and physically,
so that when they enter the plant
they are well prepared to acquire
the competence in their field,
whether it is the body shop, paint
shop or the assembly shop. On
163,000 square feet of space it
houses a conference, apprentice,
automation, automotive and lean
centers. It contains 19 class-
rooms, a cafeteria with seating for
100 people, a gift/coffee shop
and board room. 

Interview with Hans-Herbert Jagla,
Executive Vice President of HR,
Volkswagen Chattanooga

Volkswagen Academy has been 
in operation for over a year now.
Has it met all of your expectations
so far?
“The Volkswagen Academy has
most definitely met our expecta-
tions. Our team members have
learned techniques, systems and
processes that are both aligned
with the manufacturing require-
ments as well as the Volkswagen
instructional methodology. In
the Academy, in addition to the
education program which has
delivered over 1 million contact
hours, we have established a
three-year automotive mecha-
tronic apprentice program that
currently has 40 participants as
well as a Bachelor of Science
degree in manufacturing indus-
trial technology for team
members targeting engineering
career fields. The Academy and
its staff is certainly a center of

excellence in education and a
benchmark training institution.” 

What difficulties do you encounter
on a day-to-day basis?
“The largest difficulty faced on a
daily basis is to ensure that our
team members are appropriately
challenged to improve their skills
and knowledge. The variability of
knowledge, skills and abilities of
new team members is quite large
in the States and our difficulty is
always to deliver meaningful con-
tent that challenges them without
being too easy or difficult. Anoth-
er daily challenge is to structure
the learning environment so that
a positive working culture is
established. In other words, we
continuously work to establish a
culture that represents a passion
for detail that is required to pro-
duce a world-class Passat.”

Aerial view of the VW Adacemy.

Hans-Herbert Jagla,
Executive Vice President of HR,

Volkswagen Chattanooga

2.

8
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Robert Bosch LLC, Charleston,
South Carolina – Bosch
Apprenticeship Program

David Brown, Director of Human
Resources, Robert Bosch LLC,
describes the benefits of its
Apprenticeship Program in
Charleston.
“Training is a foundational ele-
ment at Bosch. One of the
primary training mechanisms for
skilled labor in Bosch North
American manufacturing facili-
ties, including the company’s
Charleston, S.C. plant, is the
Bosch Apprenticeship program.
Start of the program in Charleston
dates back to the 1970s – the same
time in which Bosch established
its presence here.  Allowing associ-
ates to learn new skills and
advance their careers at the com-
pany, the program has trained
more than 300 apprentices in 27
classes ranging in length from 2-3
years. The Apprenticeship pro-
gram in Charleston was originally
modeled after the program in exis-
tence at Bosch plants in Germany.
Over time, the program has been
modified to meet the local needs
and align with the training
requirements of the facility’s work-
force. The average age of starting
apprentices is 28 years and all
apprentices possess manufacturing
work experience. 

The Apprenticeship program in
Charleston has proven to be a reli-
able and consistent source for
skilled technicians in our facility.
Graduates from this program have
enjoyed long careers as set-up
mechanics, maintenance, electrical
and engineering technicians, and a
variety of supervisory roles.
Apprenticeship program graduates

have generally had much lower
turnover rates. We have experi-
mented over the years with other
training means to develop skilled
associates, but none have shown
the overall positive outcomes of the
Bosch Apprenticeship program.

I would advise other companies 
to build strong relationships with
local technical or community 
colleges that can help provide

C O V E R  S T O R Y

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

David Brown, 
Director of Human Resources, 

Robert Bosch LLC

Aerial view of Robert Bosch LLC, 
Charleston, South Carolina

GAT

3.
resources and assistance necessary
to undertake this type of program.
Schools such as Trident Technical
College in Charleston, through
their assistance and increasing
familiarity with the requirements
of the employer, can provide addi-
tional training and development
solutions beyond training.”
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Ferdinand von Steinbeis is
considered the father of dual
education and at the same

time provided the framework in
which trading and industrial

activities were conducted in
the German region now

known as the state of
Baden-Wuerttem-

berg. The economic
policy maker from
Wuer t t embe rg
realized in the
19th century
that employees of
the future will

have to have both
theoretical knowl-

edge and practical
know-how combined.

Today, business is experienc-
ing a significant change in
personnel structure, which can
be attributed to a dynamically
growing business-political envi-
ronment. The call for qualified
personnel is becoming more
audible as business success great-
ly depends on the selection,

motivation and development of
employees and executives. 

“It is not enough to know, one
must also apply; it is not
enough to want, one must also
act.” This quote by Johann
Wolfgang von Goethe describes
today’s problem of knowledge
and technology transfer. Are
research findings and innova-
tions developed in research
facilities and universities being
transformed into viable market
products and services? This
problem is being addressed in
different ways.

High Demand for Practical Solutions 

Education experts have always
been pointing out the need to
bridge the gap between theory
and practice. Germany’s largest
private, state-accredited universi-
ty, Steinbeis University Berlin,
has been addressing this need
since its inception in 1998
through the Project Competence
Concept, developed by its

S P O T L I G H T S

New Business Practice –
Dual Education is advancing in the U.S.

1 0
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Steinbeis’ Project Competence Concept

The Project Competence Concept 
addresses the need to bridge the 

gap between theory and practice. 
Source: SCMT
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founding insti-
tute now known as the
Steinbeis Center of Management
and Technology.

All academic programs are based
on the dual education principal.
As part of the study require-
ments, students develop projects
in cooperation with partner
companies which they get to
work on and realize in respective
companies. The projects guaran-
tee that students apply the
theoretical knowledge acquired
in the seminars directly to real-
world problems and tasks.
Different concentrations within
the various majors allow for fur-
therance and development of the
individual student’s interests.
During the project work, the stu-
dent receives mentoring support
by a Steinbeis faculty member as
well as a company designee.

Win-Win Situation

This leads to a win-win situation
for both company and student.

Both profit from
the solutions developed

during project and studies. The
company can rely on Steinbeis’
competence in problem solving
and expertise in knowledge and
technology transfer; the student
gets to attack a challenging task
with an academic foundation but
in step with actual practice and
thereby receives preparation for
the career path ahead.

Among past projects are, e.g.:
“Creation of Process Simulation
for the Planning, Purchase and
Assembly of Power Train 
Aggregates in Passenger Car
Development” or “Supply 
Chain Security in the
Context of Customs
Regulations –
Process Speed and
Market Advan-
tage.” The latter
project brought
Steinbeis’ partner
company savings
upwards of 3.6 mil-
lion euros per year.

Project findings and results often
mean significant financial sav-
ings for the partnering company. 

Steinbeis Center of Management and
Technology (SCMT)

Headquartered in Filderstadt
near Stuttgart, Germany, Stein-
beis Center of Management and
Technology is considered an elite
training center for skilled person-
nel and managers. Founded in
2003 as a network of leading
institutes of Steinbeis University
Berlin, all its transfer and appli-
cation-oriented programs are
based on the dual education

principle. Besides accredited

In today’s 
society, knowledge is the 

essential raw material for lasting success. 
Effective knowledge transfer requires 

structures that support innovative approaches 
to teaching and studying. Our project competence

concept is a direct response to the challenges 
posed by the knowledge society.

Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. mult. Johann Löhn, 
President, Steinbeis University 

Berlin

“

”

M E M B E R  P R O F I L E

1 1

Romy Ricart

Business Development 
SCMT NA INC
Phone: (310) 310-8962
Email: romy.ricart@us.scmt.com
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www.us.scmt.com
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Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. mult. Johann Löhn,
President, Steinbeis University Berlin
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Bachelor and Master degree pro-
grams SCMT has the right to
award doctorates. Partnerships
with international universities in
Austria, Japan, South Korea,
Sweden and the U.S. add to its
offering. With such a portfolio
SCMT attracts not only recent
high school and college graduates
but also executives and entrepre-
neurs of all industries.

MBE® Program - From Filderstadt
to Los Angeles

On account of one of its key part-
ner companies operating around
the globe, SCMT branched out
to the U.S. in 2010 with its first
offices in Los Angeles. Along with
the expansion came the introduc-
tion of the FIBAA-accredited
Master of Business Engineering
(MBE)® to the U.S. market.
Companies of all industries and
sizes benefit not only from an
innovative recruiting tool but the
needed link between technical
training and business knowledge
and vice versa. It allows for 
project work in all fields of busi-
ness, e.g., engineering, finance,
operations, marketing, sales and
human resources.

Steinbeis 
University’s Master of Business 

Engineering Program (MBE) has 
helped me to gain a global perspective 
of business. Working on case studies 

and business plans with other international 
students has been a valuable experience 

for both me and my 
partner company.

Erin Johnson, MBE® 
class of 2012

“

”
Erin Johnson, MBE® class of 2012

GAT

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

We carry...
� Leitz premium products
� Registers & Dividers
� Signature Blotter Books 
� A-4 paper, files, sheet protectors
� Holepunches and more...

Hundreds of items in stock in our
USA warehouse. Everything you
need to organize your office using the
traditional Ordner system.

Call for our complete catalogue today. 

EUROPEAN OFFICE SUPPLIES

Same day

shipping 

C a l l  N o w !  8 0 0 - 5 4 4 - 4 7 4 4
w w w. e m p i r e i m p o r t s . c o m  

PO Box 2728 • Amherst MA • 01004
GAT03
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The WEMPE ZEITMEISTER is the only German chronometer-certified wristwatch. As a sign

of the uniqueness of this new collection, the back of each watch is engraved with a depiction

of the Glashütte Observatory, where our watches undergo a strict 15-day testing procedure

which verifies their precision. Only after passing these tests do they earn the distinction of

being awarded an official chronometer certificate. Available exclusively at Wempe. $2,780.

700 Fifth Avenue at 55th Street New York TEL: 212.397.9000
Hamburg Berlin Munich Dusseldorf Frankfurt London Madrid Paris Vienna

wempe-ZEITMEISTER.com

OPEN SUNDAYS 12–5

the word “Chronometer” 
has a superlative form.

Zeitmeister.
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When the German American
Chamber of Commerce of
the Midwest (GACCoM)

presented the concept of a new
program to the Goethe-Institut
Chicago in 2010, it became clear
that collaboration on this pro-
gram had to happen.
“Transatlantic Program-Young
Technology Leaders” (TAP-YTL),
the innovative endeavor that was
first carried out by GACCoM in
September of 2010, provides
business and cultural interactions
for its participants. Specifically,
TAP-YTL offers intensive 8-day,
industry-specific visits to Ger-
many for young American leaders
from the respective industry field.
The series is designed to bring
future decision makers from the
U.S. and Germany together to
build networks and promote
transfer of know-how through
content-driven encounters and
experiences. After each trip, par-
ticipants are integrated into the
TAP-YTL Alumni Network to
stay connected with each other
and to the broader German
American business community.

One of TAP-YTL’s most impor-
tant objectives is to build
long-lasting transatlantic rela-
tionships. German language
competency and intercultural
awareness are key factors to
achieving this goal. Therefore, a
basic knowledge of German and
an interest in modern Germany
are requirements that U.S. 
program applicants must demon-
strate. A strong connection to the
respective TAP-YTL topic is the
other important prerequisite for a
successful application. Given
their respective areas of expertise,
GACCoM and Goethe are thus
logical partners for this program:
while the Chamber’s mission is to
further, promote and assist in the
expansion of bilateral trade and
investment between Germany
and the United States, the
Goethe Institut in Chicago is
among 149 institutes promoting
Germany’s culture and language
worldwide. 

A highly motivated group of
twelve young Americans made
their way to the Federal Republic

Young Technology Leaders
Build Transatlantic Networks

Industry-Specific Encounters, German Language 

and Intercultural Capacity Building

Information on TAP-YTL including 
the upcoming Water Management 
program (application deadline: 

Wed, Sept. 7, 2011) is available
at www.transatlanticprogram.org.

The TAP-YTL series is organized by
GACCoM with the financial support of
the German Federal Ministry of Eco-

nomics and Technology (BMWi), which
generously provides funding from its
European Recovery Program (ERP).
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in the fall of 2010. The first 
TAP-YTL focused on “Sustain-
able Architecture & Urban
Planning” and offered an array of
interesting site visits, stimulat-
ing presentations and overall
exchanges. Prior to departure,
program participants had the
opportunity to partake in a short
intensive German language
course generously provided by
the Goethe-Institut Chicago. The
class went beyond “German for
everyday use” by familiarizing
participants with the nomencla-
ture and concepts native to the
TAP-YTL program. To add the
intercultural component to the
training, Goethe Chicago con-
nected GACCoM to the
Goethe-Institut in Freiburg,
where the trip started. The
Freiburg institution provided a
warm welcome and an insightful

intercultural seminar for the
group. The program offered by
Goethe provided participants a
solid foundation for the rest of
the trip. Highlights included a
tour of Germany’s most sustain-
able neighborhood Vauban in
Freiburg and a visit with
renowned Behnisch Architekten.
A heartfelt exchange with a group
of students studying architecture
and urban planning at Ham-
burg’s HafenCity University over
a homemade lunch in their
makeshift studio on the Elbe
island Wilhemshafen also became
one of the most memorable
meetings for the group.

In early 2011, GACCoM went to
work to put together their second
TAP-YTL, this time on the topic
of “Logistics & Transportation.”
Right away, Goethe offered once

more to tailor a short intensive
language course to the partici-
pants’ needs. Nine delegates
made their way to the Windy
City from places as far away as
Salt Lake City and Oklahoma to
take advantage of this great
opportunity. After the prepara-
tion seminar in Chicago, the
program kicked off in Germany
at the Frankfurt Goethe-Institut
with an intercultural training
course, which complimented 
the industry-specific professional
knowledge that participants
gained during TAP-YTL: Logis-
tics & Transportation. 

To learn more about the 
Goethe-Institut Chicago, please visit

www.goethe.de/chicago. 
The short intensive language 
course for the 2011 TAP-YTL: 

Water Management program partici-
pants will be held Oct. 15-16, 2011 

by the Goethe-Institut Chicago.

S P O T L I G H T S

1 5
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Goethe-Institut Chicago German teachers Caroline Blank and Martina Gombas 
welcome TAP-YTL: Logistics & Transportation participants for a short 

intensive language course in May of 2011.

>>
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GACCoM is accepting applica-
tions for their third TAP-YTL
until September 7, 2011. The
focus for this round is on “Water
Management” and the program
will bring together 12 young U.S.
leaders from the field to Ger-

many for an intensive program
from October 30 – November 7.
Participants chosen for the pro-
gram will be able to explore
Germany as the worldwide lead-
ing exporter of sustainable water
technologies. Furthermore, they

will learn about its efficient 
water treatment and distribution 
infrastructure, optimized water-
efficient industrial manufactur-
ing processes, as well as gain an
understanding for the country’s
conservation-driven mindset and
supporting legal and public poli-
cy frameworks. The Chamber
and Goethe look forward to col-
laborate on yet another program
that will help to build sustainable
transatlantic ties in a field that is
of global relevance and in need of
young leaders.

GERMAN
MEANS BUSINESS
STUDY WITH THE PROFESSIONALS

150 N Michigan Ave
Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60601

tel:  +001 312 263 0472
info@chicago.goethe.org
www.goethe.de/chicago

Contact our language department for information about group 
courses, individual instruction or tailor made courses for your 
business:

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

2011 TAP-YTL: Logistics and Transportation participants are all ears during one of 
numerous logistics facility and company visits in Germany

GAT
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ThyssenKrupp USA
Developing the future.

ThyssenKrupp USA, Inc.
1776 Eye Street, NW, Suite 775
Washington, D.C. 20006
matthew.rhodes@thyssenkrupp.com

Steel and stainless steel. Elevators and escalators.  
Automotive components. Specialty metals. Plant technology.  
This is what we do, and we touch your lives every day.

We are building America’s 
future now.
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Marking the end of an era,
the last shuttle, Atlantis,
returned from its final

voyage on July 21, 2011. For 30
years, in 135 missions, the U.S.
Space Shuttle Program brought
356 astronauts from a total of 16
countries, among them seven
Germans, into space. In 1997
Reinhold Ewald, as a member of
the second German-Russian
mission, spent 19 days aboard
the MIR Space Station. He 
performed experiments in bio-
medical and material science,
and carried out operational tests
in preparation for the Interna-
tional Space Station (ISS).

Born in 1956, Ewald studied
physics at the University of
Cologne, where he also received
his PhD in 1986. As a young
research associate at the German
Research Foundation (DFG),
his work focused on the struc-
ture and dynamics of interstellar
molecular clouds, which are
thought to be the birthplace of
new stars. He is currently the

operations manager at the Euro-
pean Space Agency's Columbus
Control Center in Oberpfaffen-
hofen, Germany.

In this interview by the German
Center for Research & Innovation
(GCRI), Ewald discusses how
research results obtained in space
affect daily life on Earth and
which technological innovations
he wishes had existed 14 years ago.
He also reflects on the end of the
U.S. Space Shuttle era and shares
his thoughts on space tourism.

Dr. Ewald, what are your thoughts
on the end of the 30-year-era of
the U.S. Space Shuttle program?
The U.S. Space Transportation
System is looking back on great
achievements and certainly has
given human spaceflight the
very dynamic development
opportunities we have seen in
near-Earth orbit until today.
Contrary to the Apollo program,
it has left a legacy enabling a sus-
tained and useable presence of
humans in space, namely the

ISS. This is definitely not the
end of human spaceflight for the
U.S. We Europeans join the U.S.
in sending our astronauts to live
and work in space in a truly
international partnership, where
tasks are distributed among the
partners. For a certain amount
of time the task of transporting
humans to ISS will be left to our
Russian partners.

The one thing we have learned is
that spaceflight unfortunately
remains a risk even with a versa-
tile and powerful vehicle like a
Space Shuttle. The Augustine
Report from the Review of U.S.
Human Space Flight Plans
Committee clearly states the
financial difficulties into which
the Shuttle Program had come
and its intrinsic risks. From
there on it was logical to define
an endpoint that followed full
ISS assembly. Though I have
never had the opportunity to fly
on a space shuttle, hearing my
colleagues’ reports and seeing
the marvelous documentaries

From Physicist 
to Astronaut

1 8
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S P O T L I G H T S

Reinhold Ewald, Astronaut of 
the European Space Agency (ESA)

Photo: ESA

Interview with Reinhold Ewald
Interview & article provided by The German Center for Research & Innovation (GCRI)
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can give the impression that a
Golden Era has passed.

How can the results of research 
in space help improve daily life 
on Earth? Could you provide us
with an example?
First of all, thank you for not
putting research during human
spaceflights under a lens requir-
ing utilitarian justification. I am
still very personally involved in
one of the life science experi-
ments from my mission back 
in 1997, where I underwent a 
strict metabolic control, from 
which we could derive a yet
undiscovered effect: how the
body under certain conditions
stores sodium, a very important
component to regulate body flu-
id volume and blood pressure.

When working in the ESA
Columbus Control Center based
near Munich, Germany, I can
still follow how my fellow astro-
nauts do controlled research on
that effect. This gain of knowl-
edge is of immediate use to the
treatment of individuals with
high blood pressure, one of the
most widespread dangerous
health conditions these days.

Another example is combustion:
the process that keeps industry
going and our western society
moving. Even a little improve-
ment here by observing in space
the effects that are masked by
gravity means immense savings,
when multiplied by the number
of daily combustion processes
on Earth.

And I didn’t even mention the
chance to grow tissue samples
for pharmaceutical tests, or the
sheer joy of experimenting with
exotic physical states of matter,
plasma, and fluids. All this may
start as an experiment done out
of curiosity, but may well end as
a readily applied technology.

What technological innovations
exist for today’s astronauts that
you wished existed when you
were up in space in 1997?
Communication is definitely the
major difference between MIR
and the ISS followed by the sci-
entific and research potential
that we now have on ISS. 
We Europeans used MIR, the
negative experiences as well as
the positive ones, as a precursor
to improve our preparation for
ISS. The use of satellite links
with the U.S. Tracking and Data
Relay Satellites (TDRS) system
makes this difference. The
experiment facilities could even
be devised with the system’s
potential in mind.

Robotics to support extravehicu-
lar activities has also advanced
excellently. There is plenty of
electrical power available nowa-

MIR Space Station.

The German Center for Research and Innovation (GCRI), which was opened in February 2010,

provides information and support for the realization of cooperative and collaborative projects between

North America and Germany with the goal of enhancing communication on the critical challenges of

the 21st century. Launched as a cornerstone of the German government's initiative to internationalize

science and research, it is one of five centers worldwide.www.GermanInnovation.org

S P O T L I G H T S
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days. Computers do fail from
time to time, but here, as well as
in other subsystems of ISS,
international cooperation makes
up for it by providing back-up
solutions from the other part-
ners. Last but not least, 
the transport fleet available 
with Progress, European ATV,
Japanese HTV, and U.S.-
launched commercial vehicles
are coming soon.

A significant concern we had
during the MIR times as well as
today after the Space Shuttle
retirement, is the problem of
bringing things down to Earth.
For crew transport, this is done
by the Soyuz in its role as crew
exchange vehicle, but the Space
Transportation System’s (STS)
capacity to return objects to
Earth is lacking. Experiments
will have to rely on data trans-
fer and on-board analyses of
the results rather than expect-
ing the specimen to be brought
back to Earth.

What is your opinion on 
space tourism?
People tend to ask me about my
sensory experiences (physical
sensations) in space, not about
the experiments that I did. So it
would be unfair to keep people
away from space just because
they are going for their own
pleasure and not with some gov-
ernment or agency objectives to
explore, or perform technologi-
cal research, or science.

Sub-orbital flights are an ideal
solution to me. Once they have
the same safety, standard it
seems that the expenses in terms
of fuel, launch, and flight oper-
ations are not grossly
exaggerated in comparison to a
first class transatlantic flight.
When it comes to orbital flight
and the velocity involved (7.5
km/sec in near-Earth orbit,
some 17,500 miles/hour), the
balance topples over. There is no
personal justification in terms of
ecology and social balance for
spending the amount of chemi-
cal fuel needed today to put
things into orbit just for the fun
of the wealthy. In addition, cur-
rent human launch systems and
the orbital infrastructure have
all been funded by societies as a
whole. How do you calculate a
payment that is truly offsetting
these investments in cases where
they are used for purely person-
al purposes?

Thank you, Dr. Ewald.

Interview originally published in
E-NNOVATION GERMANY,
GCRI’s monthly newsletter, 
Issue 16/July 2011
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Launch of the EuroMir-95 mission.
Photo: ESA
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SUCCESS BY PERFORMANCESUCCESS BY PERFORMANCE

EMO Trans has been providing international freight forwarding 
and global logistics services for air, land, and sea cargo 
since 1965.  
  

With a network that consists of more than 250 offices in over 
120 countries, we offer door-to-door control of every         
shipment.  EMO Trans has the global presence and the local 
knowledge to customize logistics solutions which provides a 
level of service that is unparalled in the industry.
  

info@emotrans.com | www.emotrans.com
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Winds of Change: Chal-
lenges in an Ongoing
Wind Boom in Texas”

was the title of the 3rd German
American Wind Energy Confer-
ence, hosted by the German
American Chamber of Com-
merce of the Southern United
States, Inc. (GACC South) on
June 28 in Houston, Texas. The
conference is dedicated to
strengthening wind energy busi-
ness relationships between the
United States and Germany.

Texas is a key state in the wind
energy market because of its dis-
tinct business environment. The
state offers an exceptional combi-
nation of laws and conditions
due to its unique history as an
independent nation. Texas has
been leading the American wind
energy market with a cumulative
installed wind energy capacity of
10,085 MW, which is well over

twice the capacity of the next
state, Iowa (3,675 MW).  The
outlook for 2011 is promising;
the industry entered the new year
with over 5,600 MW of electric
power currently under construc-
tion, well above the amount at
the same time a year earlier. 

The conference was part of a busi-
ness trip program for German
wind energy companies that was
organized by the GACC South
and supported by the Federal
Ministry of Economics and Tech-
nology (BMWi). The conference
attracted various local and global
representatives of the wind energy
industry such as Siemens, Pattern

Energy and Cal Dive. Well-
known keynote speakers included
former AWEA Director Randy
Swisher and Patrick Woodson of
E.ON Climate & Renewables.
The German companies that par-
ticipated in the business trip
program were also presenting.
Duallift (Hoisting Devices),
INTORQ (Electromagnetic
Brakes and Clutches), Plarad
(Torque and Tension Systems),
Vulkan Seacom (Condition Mon-
itoring Systems) and Windkraft
Nord (Development and Con-
struction of Windfarms) showed
why German engineering is con-
sidered among the leaders in the
global wind energy market.

3rd German American Wind Energy Conference

“

Speakers and GACC South Team at the 3rd German American Wind Energy Conference.
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In addition to the huge
potential in onshore wind
energy, expectations are
that Texas might be the
first state in the nation
to build offshore wind
farms, which is creating
awareness around the
upcoming 2nd Texas
Offshore Wind Energy
Roundtable (TOWER)
Conference, hosted by the
GACC South on Oct. 3rd –
4th, 2011 in Houston, Texas
(For more information see
www.tower-conference.com)

It is our strong 
belief that the networks and 

contacts that we manage to build up 
thanks to programs like this one are absolutely 
crucial and helpful to develop business in the 

American market. Plarad has been actively involved 
in the wind energy industry since the 1980s and over 
the past decades, Plarad has learned that establishing 

these relationships is a win-win situation for 
both us and our American partners.

Petra Hemming, 
Assistant to Managing 

Director, Plarad

“

”

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

As a leading bank at the heart of Europe’s largest economy, Commerzbank has the relationships, the market 
coverage, the insight and ideas to help you maximize opportunities in Europe. When you need trusted European 
expertise by your side, contact us at CommerzbankNorthAmerica@commerzbank.com

www.cbcm.commerzbank.com

Corporates & Markets

Achieving more together

What I need is European 
expertise, delivered locally
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Big changes start small.
Surf the Internet in an eco-friendly 
way with Deutsche Telekom.
There’s a lot that you, along with millions of others, can accomplish with  
Deutsche Telekom. As one of the world’s leading integrated telecommunications  
companies, we are already using renewable energies to meet most of our energy  
needs. This means that while you enjoy our networks to call, surf the Internet, or  
send e-mails, you are also doing your part for the environment. 

www.telekom.com/cr-report2010
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On June 24th, 2011, Presi-
dent Obama presented the
Advanced Manufacturing

Partnership and thus adjusted his
industrial policy. It is hoped that
as a result, more efficient fiscal
and research policy structures will
develop. The partnership initially
focuses on energy research as well
as nanotechnology and robotics.
The government wants to cush-
ion the entrepreneurial risk
which has so far slowed down a
speedy transfer of research results
into production.

The U.S. administration is
becoming more aware of the
manufacturing industry again.
After a decade of booming
Internet business as well as the
massive expansion in the service
and financial sectors, but at the
very latest since the most severe
recession in 60 years
hit in 2007, the
government

is searching for solutions to effec-
tively counteract the economic,
social and political ramifications
of the crisis.

Curtailing foreign trade and
budget deficits and unemploy-
ment – unusually high with a rate
of 9.2% and still ongoing –
seems to be difficult. While
returning to the industry for cre-
ating new jobs, the government is
also looking to further develop

the manufacture

of innovative products. The lead
in technology the U.S. used to
have in many product groups –
among others, in automation
technology and robotics – has
recently diminished or has even
vanished altogether. 

The U.S. still has the advantage
to be the world’s largest location
for the secondary sector of the
economy with a share of 20% in
industrial production. The coun-

try also has a
substantial

domest ic
market.

White House Adjusts Industrial Policy:
US$ 500 Million Funding for the “Advanced Manufacturing Partnership”

By Ullrich Umann (Germany Trade and Invest)

Government Aid to Help Universities and Industry Sectors Close Ranks

G T A I  I N D U S T R Y  T A L K  
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In addition, Latin America’s and
Asia’s economic activity as well as
the current low external value of
the U.S. dollar boost the exports
in the manufacturing sector.
However, making the transfer
from research to production is
seen as a bottleneck, and this is
why valuable research results are
piling up and remain untapped.
It seems that in economically
difficult times, the industry does
not adapt and deploy many
innovations produced by the
research sector. 

Against this background, the
Advanced Manufacturing
Partnership is seen as a first
attempt to implement more effi-
cient industrial, fiscal and
research policy structures.
Especially for this endeavor,
existing research and industry
programs were re-bundled, and
as a result, the partnership now
has a budget of $500 million
despite the government’s need 
to economize. Starting immedi-
ately, these funds are to cushion
the entrepreneurial risk that
keeps companies to some extend
from transferring research results
into production.

It remains to be seen whether
these funds will suffice to reach 
the ambitious goal. The
Manufacturers Alliance (MAPI)
fittingly calls these funds ‘a mere
down payment’. Budget con-
straints seem to be the reason why
this program initially only focuses
on energy research, nanotechnol-
ogy and robotics. The develop-
ment of innovative materials, the
improvement in view of resource-
and energy-efficient production
processes as well as research in the
area of modern energy storage
were also explicitly mentioned.

In these areas, prominent exam-
ples are to be created, so-called
beacons, to act as a guideline for
the private sector industry, uni-
versities and the government.
This basic concept hopes for the
U.S. industry to play a
leading role in
innovation tech-
nology once
again. The
concept has a
real chance to
come to
fruition –
however, it will
take some time.

As the brain and author of this
partnership concept the
President’s Council of Advisors
on Science and Technology
(PCAST) was introduced to the
public. The Advanced
Manufacturing Partnership will
be led by Andrew Liveris,
Chairman, President, and CEO
of Dow Chemical, and Susan
Hockfield, President of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Various leading
U.S. manufacturers, top U.S.
engineering universities as well
as the PCAST and the White
House’s National Economy
Council have officially joined
the partnership.

Ullrich Umann

GTAI Correspondent 

Phone: 212-584-9717

Fax: 212-974-8867

E-mail: ullrich.umann@gtai.de
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GTAI
INDUSTRY TALK
A new series with detailed industry reports,
written by the U.S.-correspondents of Germany
Trade and Invest (GTAI), the official German for-
eign trade and inward investment agency.

GAT

Translation from German by
Sandra Jones, GACC New York
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LiveLiveAlle  Spiele

Traumtore, 

Aufholjagden
Fußball–

momente

Verfolgen Sie 
Traumtore, 

Aufholjagden und 

unvergessliche Fußball–
momente

1.888.347.41341.888.347.4134
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During the late nineteenth
century, Rudolph Wurlitzer
managed to build a 

multimillion-dollar musical
enterprise from a small

retail store. The
Rudolph Wurlitzer

Company’s most
famous products
were the “Mighty
Wurlitzer” the-
ater organ and
the jukebox, 
an icon of
American con-
sumer culture.
Rudolph was

born in 1831 in
the Vogtland

region of Saxony.
His future career in

the musical instruments
industry was not a coinci-

dence. The Wurlitzer family
had a long tradition of producing
and selling musical instruments,
and the musical instruments
trade was one of the most impor-
tant economic sectors of the
Vogtland region. After graduat-
ing from school, Rudolph joined
the family business but, perhaps
because of a father-son conflict,
emigrated to America in 1853.

According to company legend, an
uncle gave the 22-year-old
Rudolph $80 for his passage to
the U.S. After his arrival, Rudolph
worked in a grocery store, as a
door-to-door salesman, in a
department store, and at Heidel-
bach & Seasongood Bank.
Already by 1856, Rudolph had
realized that he had a market
advantage in the musical instru-
ments sector. The typical business
model involved a long supply
chain – a retailer bought instru-
ments from a wholesaler, who
purchased from an importer. The
importer, in turn, bought from a
broker, who bought from a Euro-
pean purchasing agent, who dealt
directly with manufacturers. To
achieve any profit, a high retail
price was needed. But Rudolph
could buy wares directly from 
the producers – his family – and 
eliminate the middlemen. After
only three years in the U.S.,
Rudolph was able to send $700 to
his father in Germany and
received an array of instruments in
return. He then sold the goods to
a trader for a $1500 profit. Still, it
was not until 1859 that Rudolph
quit his job at the bank to concen-
trate fully on his new enterprise.

roots

I M M I G R A N T  E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P
I N  T H E  1 9 T H  &  2 0 T H  C E N T U R Y

By Corinna Ludwig

G E R M A N  R O O T S
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www.ghi-dc.org/entrepreneurship

(Franz) Rudolph Wurlitzer

Rudolph Wurlitzer
DEUTSCHE WURLITZER GMBH
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“Mighty Wurlitzers,” Ocean Grove Auditorium,
New Jersey. Seating capacity 10,000.

At Brisbane, Australia, horse-drawn drays paraded the
“Mighty Wurlitzers” to the Prince Edward Theater

WURLITZER COMPANY RECORDS, ARCHIVES CENTER, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AMERICAN HISTORY, BEHRING CENTER, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

By 1860 Rudolph was
operating a retail store in
Cincinnati, and that
same year he signed his
first contract with the
U.S. Army. Many of the
instruments played in the
Civil and Spanish-American
Wars bore the name Wurlitzer.
For the first fifty years, the Wurl-
itzer Company was primarily a
wholesale, distribution and retail
business, with production play-
ing only a minor role. But as
mechanized instruments became
increasingly important entertain-
ment products, Wurlitzer
expanded operations and the
firm became more and more
involved in the sale and produc-
tion of automatic musical
devices. The company partnered
with the German-born Eugene
DeKleist, a maker of barrel
organs for carnival rides, and

together they devel-
oped the successful Wurlitzer 
Tonophone, a coin-operated
automatic piano. After a few
years of partnership, DeKleist
lost interest and Wurlitzer
bought his factory, founding 
the new corporation Rudolph
Wurlitzer Manufacturing Com-
pany in 1909. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Compa-
ny made progress in the related
field of mechanical organs when
it bought an insolvent enterprise
owned by the organ builder

Robert Hope-Jones in
1910. Hope-Jones worked
meticulously on a special
organ: the so-called “One
Man Orchestra” – the
“Mighty Wurlitzer.” It was
a pipe organ equipped

with brass trumpets, tubas,
clarinets, oboes, chimes, xylo-
phones, drums, and more. With
the advent of silent movies, the
“Mighty Wurlitzer” became an
instant success, as it accompanied
films with a musical soundtrack. 

Although Rudolph Wurlitzer
died in early 1914, his company
continued for the next 50 years
under the leadership of his sons,
Howard, Rudolph and Farny,
though not without difficulties.
Wurlitzer was hit by a period of
hardship during the economic
depression of the 1920s and
1930s. Sales declined and

G E R M A N  R O O T S

>>
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A “Mighty Wurlitzer” 
theater console.

WURLITZER COMPANY RECORDS, ARCHIVES CENTER, 
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AMERICAN HISTORY, 
BEHRING CENTER, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
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interest in coin-operated and
conventional instruments was
overshadowed by the expansion
of radio and sound film. In an
attempt to boost sales, Wurlitzer
retail stores expanded their prod-
uct line to include radios,
refrigerators, and washers. This,
however, was an unsuccessful
venture that ended in the mid-
1930s when R. C. Rolfing was
hired as manager. Rolfing
stopped unprofitable produc-
tions, sold many of the
company’s stores, and moved the
headquarters to Chicago in 1941.

In addition to the reorganization,
it was a new product – the jukebox
– that helped Wurlitzer survive the
Depression. When Prohibition
ended in the early 1930s, an
untold number of bars opened
throughout America, providing
seemingly endless new clients for
the music box industry. Wurlitzer
took the leading position in the
jukebox production market.  In
fact, by the end of 1937, the Wurl-
itzer Company was said to have
made half of all jukeboxes in
America, and when it stopped its
production of jukeboxes in 1974,
the company had sold more than
750,000 of these machines. Today
the subsidiary Deutsche Wurl-
itzer – owned by Gibson Guitars
since 2006 – still builds jukeboxes
and employs over 260 people
worldwide. The U.S.-based Wurl-
itzer Company was purchased in
1985 by the Nelson Group.

While the company history can
be reconstructed, information
about Rudolph Wurlitzer’s per-
sonality and private life
remains sparse. He has been
ascribed the stereotypical 
character traits of the entrepre-
neur – ambitious, intelligent,
diligent – and was known for
being frugal. Although 
Wurlitzer occasionally enter-
tained guests, his everyday
life is described as 
quiet and modest. In 
1868, Rudolph mar-
ried Leonie Farny and
together they had six
children. The Wurl-
itzer family retained
at least some German
customs, including the
language and some culi-
nary traditions. Rudolph
also maintained a network in
Germany, taking frequent busi-

ness trips – often with his son
Howard – to his homeland.
According to his obituary, he
had maintained the habit of
visiting the company’s head-
quarters almost daily up until
his death. GAT

Cincinnati store, 1898

This article is an excerpt from a new project 
at the German Historical Institute Washington DC.
Immigrant Entrepreneurship: German-American 

Business Biographies, 1720 to the Present
will feature a collection of 250 biographical articles 
of 1st & 2nd generation German-American business 

people along with contextual information 
and a wealth of visual material. 
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InterCityHotel Berlin-Brandenburg Airport
Berlin, Germany

Experience the unique philosophy of our hospitality.
Welcome to the World of Steigenberger Hotel Group! With its two brands, Steigenberger offers 

a wide variety of hotel accommodation – from classic Grandhotel style to modern mid-range properties.

Enjoy our top quality Grandhotels, located in historical buildings, which offer luxurious guestrooms, 

outstanding cuisine and service, and carefully chosen interior designs. Our high-level Steigenberger Hotels 

can be found in key cities and select vacation regions, and properties of our InterCityHotel brand offer 

straightforward hospitality in central business locations, such as main rail stations and airports.

www.steigenberger.com                       www.intercityhotel.com

Steigenberger Frankfurter Hof
Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Steigenberger Grandhotel Handelshof
Leipzig, Germany

Steigenberger Grandhotel Petersberg
Bonn-Königswinter, Germany

Steigenberger Hotel de Saxe
Dresden, Germany
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On the East Coast of the United
States, within 805 kilometers
of 40 percent of the U.S. pop-

ulation and 60 percent of Canada’s
population, and only a few hours’
drive from Washington, DC and
New York City, Pennsylvania has a

prime location. With the 18th
largest economy in the world,
Pennsylvania’s continued success as
an economic powerhouse has been
ensured by the careful structuring
of policies, legislation, and private
sector support.

Approximately 25 percent of
Pennsylvanians are of German
descent, making it the state with
the second largest German popu-
lation in the United States. The
United States’ oldest German
Society is located in Pennsylva-
nia. Philadelphia is home to a
chapter of the German-American
Chamber of Commerce, and
there are Honorary German
Consuls in both Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia. Making up over 13
percent of foreign investment in
Pennsylvania, Germany is one of
Pennsylvania’s top investors. It
ranks second after the United
Kingdom for total number of
firms and total number of jobs 
in Pennsylvania. 

Industry Strengths and 
a Diverse Economy

Pennsylvania has a diverse econo-
my with a variety of strengths in
life sciences, advanced materials
and manufacturing, business
services, high technology, and
energy. The critical mass of edu-
cational and research institutions,
along with established industry
clusters in these sectors, and
strategic support from the state
government and local and
regional partners, has helped
Pennsylvania maintain stability
and growth during challenging
financial times.

Attracting International Companies

Led by the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Community and
Economic Development’s Office
of International Business Devel-

S T A T E  S P E C I A L
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The State of Innovation

Pennsylvania

Independence Hall in Philadelphia, PA
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opment (OIBD),
the state has become a
leader in cross-border proj-
ects and is one of the nation’s
fastest growing exporters, thanks
to its global network of overseas
offices which cover more than 50
markets worldwide. Foreign-
owned firms account for 12
percent of Pennsylvania’s manu-
facturing employment. Major
international companies includ-
ing Siemens, Bayer, B. Braun
Medical, SAP, Bosch, and others
have found a place in Pennsylva-
nia’s vibrant business community.

Since the late 1990s, the OIBD
has helped companies to navi-
gate the system of doing
business in Pennsylvania and
abroad. Pennsylvania has been
able to accomplish this through
its global network of offices,
including trade and investment
offices in Berlin and Münster.
Working with the OIBD and its
partners, international compa-
nies can learn about setting up
and operating a business in
Pennsylvania, taxes, immigra-
tion, site selection, real estate,
and legal issues. The OIBD can
also assist with gathering market

intelligence and mak-
ing initial introductions
for companies to potential part-
ners and others engaged in their
industry across the state. Addi-
tionally, the OIBD provides
Pennsylvania firms with export
assistance and can help compa-
nies conduct distributor
searches, vet potential business
partners, and learn about inter-
national markets for their
products.

Workforce and Education

With a high-quality, educated
workforce of over 6 million,
Pennsylvania knows a quality
workforce is a critical component
of business competitiveness.
Companies in Pennsylvania
acknowledge its workforce as one
of the best. Pennsylvania has an
extensive range of customized job
training programs and partner-
ships, many of which specifically
target the key industries in the
state. Grants for workforce train-
ing are also widely available for
businesses choosing to locate
within the state. 

PENNSYLVAN IA

• Population: 12,702,379

• Size: 46,055 sq mi (119,283 km2)

3 3
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S T A T E  S P E C I A L

>>

To learn more about Pennsylvania 
and the Office of International 
Business Development, contact:

David Briel
Executive Director, 

Center for Direct Investment

Office of International Business 
Development

Pennsylvania Department of 
Community and Economic Development

Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, 4th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Telephone: +1-717-720-7373 
Email: dbriel@pa.gov

Stefan Peikert
Pennsylvania Authorized Investment 

Representative – Germany, 
Austria, & Switzerland

AHP GmbH & Co. KG
AHP Gruppe / AHP Group

Berlin - Münster - Heidelberg - Leipzig
Telephone (Berlin): 

+49 (0)30 7568754-12
Telephone (Münster): 

+49 (0)251 530399-11
Email: peikert@newPA.de

Barbara Afanassiev
President & CEO

German American Chamber 
of Commerce, Inc.

One Penn Center, Suite 340
1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
T 215-665-1585 
F 215-665-0375
Email: info@gaccphiladelphia.com

C O N T A C T

www.newPA.com/invest

www.newPA.de

www.gaccphiladelphia.com
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The commonwealth is home to 4
of the nation’s top 50 universities
– the University of Pennsylvania,
Carnegie Mellon University,
Lehigh University, and Pennsyl-
vania State University; 8 of the
top 50 liberal arts colleges; 3 of
the top business schools and two
of the top 50 law schools. These
educational institutions produce
Pennsylvania’s hardworking and
dedicated workforce that is ready
to tackle the challenges in a vari-
ety of industries.

Supply Chains and Infrastructure

In addition to its manufacturing
expertise and dedicated workforce,
Pennsylvania’s advanced infrastruc-
ture helps it build a successful
supply chains. The state’s location
gives companies access to the U.S.
East Coast and Midwest. Four of
the top 10 logistics metros in the
U.S. Northeast are located in Penn-
sylvania, while 6 out of 10 major

U.S. markets lie within a 805-kilo-
meter radius of Pennsylvania’s
capital. Inside this radius lies access
to vital markets that encompass 45
percent of U.S. manufacturers and
41 percent of the nation’s domestic
trade and service industries.

The Port of Philadelphia provides
access to the Atlantic Ocean,
while the Port of Erie offers a
connection to the Great Lakes.
The Port of Pittsburgh is the sec-
ond largest inland port in the
U.S. and opens opportunities to
ship to the Gulf of Mexico and
the Atlantic Ocean, as well as the
Pacific Ocean through the Pana-
ma Canal. Pennsylvania’s modern
freight railroad system is com-
prised of 69 operating railroads
and ranks fifth in the nation in
total track mileage with 8,280
kilometers. The state boasts six
international airports and 16
scheduled service airports servic-
ing over 24 million passengers

and moving nearly 800,000 met-
ric tons of cargo annually.
Pennsylvania’s extensive highway
system includes more than
193,212 kilometers of highway,
and nearly $3.5 billion is spent
annually to build and maintain
roads and bridges. 

A True U.S. Leader

The state’s efforts are designed to
enhance the state’s economy by
providing the capital, infrastruc-
ture and talent necessary to create
and retain high-paying, highly-
skilled technology jobs. Penn-
sylvania’s approach to economic
development seeks to leverage its
manufacturing expertise, skilled
labor force, cutting-edge academ-
ic and research institutions, and
advanced infrastructure to pro-
vide fertile ground for business
growth. Pennsylvania truly lives
up to its name as the State 
of Innovation.

S T A T E  S P E C I A L
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Skyline in Pittsburgh, PA
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W ithin hours of signing the
Budget Control Act of
2011, President Barack

Obama announced that the White
House would resume its full-
court press on creating jobs. The
National Export Initiative (NEI),
announced last year, will play an
important role in revitalizing the
U.S. economy by expanding U.S.
exports to established markets and
by opening new markets for U.S.
goods, products and services. 

The objective of the NEI is to 
double U.S. exports in five years
(2010-2014) to create and/or
maintain 2 million American jobs.
This requires average annual
growth of just under 15%.

The Trade Promotion Coordinat-
ing Committee (TPCC), Chaired
by Gary Locke, outgoing Secretary
of Commerce, recently issued its
“2011 National Export Strategy
(NES): Powering the National
Export Initiative”. Obama hopes
that a robust U.S. economy, stimu-
lated in part by the NEI, will help
“power” him to a second term.

The Status Quo

Thanks in large measure to an
abnormally low base year (2009),
the NEI has started quickly. In
2010, U.S. exports totaled $1.8

trillion, a 17 percent increase over
2009. Per the U.S. International
Trade Commission, U.S. exports
support 10 million jobs, including
4 million jobs at small-to-medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs). While
these are impressive statistics, the
on-the-ground reality has not
changed as quickly.

There are 30 million business
enterprises in the United States.
Most are SMEs. Only about one
percent of all U.S. businesses
export. Of those that do export,
nearly 60 percent only export to
one country, 83 percent export to
between one to four nations. NAF-
TA-members Canada and Mexico
constitute the lion’s share of those
foreign markets. A small increase in
the fraction of U.S. companies that
export would have a substantial
effect on exports. The White
House, and Congress, are taking
aim at SMEs.

Go Abroad SME!

In July the House Com-
mittee on Small Business
held a hearing to exam-
ine why so few SMEs
export, despite the benefits
associated with internation-
al commerce. Officials at the
U.S. Department of Commerce
and the Small Business Adminis-

tration explained that many small
businesses lack the knowledge,
resources or capital to engage in
international transactions. 

According to the Census Bureau, of
the circa 290,000 SMEs that
export, 38 percent have less than 20
employees, and 50 percent have less
than 49 employees. More than 20
U.S. federal agencies play a role in
the export process. While the
TPCC is responsible for coordinat-
ing the export promotion and
financing activities of the federal
agencies, small businesses may be
overwhelmed by the complex struc-
ture of U.S. export policy. The
Administration seeks to institute an
umbrella trade policy that better
organizes the activities of the respec-
tive agencies and departments.

W A S H I N G T O N  U P D A T E

WA S H I N G T O N
h U P D AT Eh

N E W S  F R O M I N S I D E T H E  B E L T W A Y

Can the National Export Initiative 
Power Obama to a Second Term in 2012?

by David Campbell
Director of Climate Change, 
Energy and Trade Policy
dcampbell@rgit-usa.com 

RGIT

The Representative of German Industry 
and Trade (RGIT) is the liaison office of the Federation 

of German Industries (BDI) and the Association 
of German Chambers of Industry and Commerce 

(DIHK) in Washington.

www.rgit-usa.com
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The Small Business Administration
(SBA) has received increased fund-
ing to enhance the ability of small
businesses to compete in foreign
markets. The SBA administers the
State Trade and Export Promotion
(STEP) pilot initiative, which pro-
vides competitive grants to states to
support export promotion activities.

The Export-Import Bank (EXIM)
is the official export credit agency
of the U.S. It provides financing –
direct loans, working capital guar-
antees, insurance, letters of credit –
in support of U.S. exports. Up to
20 percent of the EXIM’s current
lending capacity ($100 billion)
must be made available to SMEs.

2011 NES Priorities

The NES documents progress on
implementing the 70 recommenda-
tions that were presented to Obama
in last year’s report. Thirty-one of
the recommendations were imple-
mented in 2010. For instance, 
the Departments of Commerce 
and State recruited more foreign 
buyers to visit U.S. trade shows. 
Last December, as recommended, 
the Department of Commerce
launched the Renewable Energy
and Energy Efficiency Export Initia-
tive (RE4I) to boost clean
technology exports. Finally, relative
to 2009, in 2010 TPCC agencies
conducted more trade missions
with a greater number of participat-
ing companies.

The TPCC
agencies have
i d e n t i f i e d
four priori-
ties for 2011: 
col laborate
with states,
m e t r o p o l i t a n
areas, and border
communities; encourage
exports by U.S. technology ven-
dors in high-growth sectors;
improve measurement of U.S.
services exports; and dismantle
trade barriers, especially by ratify-
ing the three pending free trade
agreements with Colombia, Pana-
ma and South Korea. 

Conclusion

While the Administration is devot-
ing considerable resources to the
NEI, the U.S. economy remains
precarious. Unemployment con-
tinues to hover near ten percent.
The monthly jobs data continue to
fluctuate. In many areas American
housing prices remain depressed. It
is unclear how the capital markets
will respond in the near- and
medium-term to the
U.S. national debt and
budget situation, and to
other problem spots
like Greece,
Ireland and
Portugal. 

On behalf of U.S. business enter-
prises and American workers, the
Administration seeks to expand
trade with longstanding partners
and to establish relationships 
in emerging markets. It remains
to be seen if improved global 
economic ties will deliver votes
next November.

W A H I N G T O N  U P D A T E
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David Campbell
Attorney, CPA
Director of Climate Change,
Energy and Trade Policy

Phone: (202) 659-6827
E-Mail: DCampbell@rgit-usa.com
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2011 NES available at: www.trade.gov/
publications/pdfs/nes2011FINAL.pdf. 
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In the current economic climate,
businesses can be expected to
place an even greater premium

on protecting their assets than in
boom times. The resources pro-
viding value to a business
increasingly include intangible
“intellectual property” such as
trade secrets, patents, copyrights
and trademarks. It is of signal
importance to identify potential
intellectual property and deter-
mine how best to protect it. The
first step is understanding how
intellectual property rights are
attained, what they cover and how
and where they can be enforced in
the United States. Our focus here
is on trademarks and copyrights.

U.S. Trademark Basics

Generally speaking, a trademark is
something that distinguishes the
source of goods or services from
that of another. Thus, a trademark
can be a company name or logo
used on a company website, a dis-
tinctive shape or color of a
particular good, or anything that
uniquely identifies and links a par-
ticular good or service to a specific
source. The strength and value
associated with a trademark
depends on the distinctiveness of
the mark and the reputation and
goodwill established by the busi-
ness using that mark.

Two main meth-
ods exist for
a t t a i n i n g
t r a d e m a rk
rights in the
U n i t e d
States. The
first is by
using a partic-
ular mark in
trade or business and
the second is by filing an appli-
cation in the United States
Patent and Trademark Office
(“PTO”). Applications can be
based on use or a bona fide
intent to use the mark in the
future. Once an entity adopts a
trademark, the letters “™”
should be affixed to the item
being trademarked to give notice
to others. Once the mark is actu-
ally registered, this symbol
should be changed to an ®. A
registered trademark can be
renewed as long as it remains in
use and has not become generic
or diluted so that it no longer
identifies its source. 

Although not required, it is
extremely beneficial to register a
trademark with the PTO. The
main advantage is that it gives
the holder nationwide rights
even if the mark is used only in
certain areas of the United States.
Generally, if a lawsuit is filed

against an infringer the registrant
can seek damages for lost profits
or for damages to its reputation.

Additional steps must be taken to
protect a mark internationally,
namely, by filing applications in
each country of interest. This
process has been somewhat
streamlined since the United
States became a party to the
Madrid Protocol, which enables
registration for foreign trademark
protection in multiple foreign
countries (who are signatories to
the Protocol) via submission of
one application to a central body
known as the World Intellectual
Property Organization. Notably,
to file under the Madrid Protocol
applicants must first register in
their home country. It is impor-
tant to consult an expert in
international trademarks to deter-
mine the most effective manner
for a U.S. registrant to enforce its
rights in other countries. 

B U S I N E S S  T O O L
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John C. Ohman, Esq.
VANDENBERG & FELIU, LLP 
60 East 42nd Street, 51st Floor
New York, NY 10165
tel: 212.763.6821
did: 212.763.6821
fax: 212.763.6810 
johman@vanfeliu.com
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Intangible Assets with Tangible Value:
Protecting Intellectual Property Rights of 
Entities Doing Business in the United States
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U.S. Copyright Basics

Businesses involved in visual arts,
software fashion, film and music
should be keenly aware of copy-
right issues. A copyright attaches
to any “original work of author-
ship” such as books, newspapers,
advertisements, television shows,
photographs, and computer soft-
ware. The copyright in a
protectable work arises upon the
creation of a work in a fixed
form. A copyright is owned
exclusively by the author or cre-
ator of the work, unless it
belongs to the creator’s employer
because it was created by an
employee within the course of
employment or by a consultant
who by agreement prior to cre-
ation granted rights to the
employer. Currently, a copyright
covers a work for a finite period
of 70 years plus the life of an
author (unless the work is
deemed a “work-for-hire”) and is
not renewable. Upon creation, a
copyright notice © can be affixed
to the work identifying the name
of the owner and year of first
publication, and stating “all
rights reserved.” The copyright
owner has many exclusive rights
to the work, such as the right 
to make and sell 
or license copies,
publicly perform
or display it. 

For U.S. plaintiffs (including
foreign businesses operating in
the United States), copyright reg-
istration is a prerequisite to filing
a suit for infringement. Relief
available in such a suit can
include an injunction stopping
the infringement and money
damages that may consist of the
copyright owner’s lost profits and
any additional profits received by
the infringer. Moreover, if the
copyright at issue was registered
prior to any infringement,
the owner may be enti-
tled to “statutory
damages” rang-
ing from $750
to $30,000 per
copyrighted work
infringed (which
can be increased 
up to $150,000 if 
the infringement was
willful) and
attorneys’ fees. 

As valuable resources that can
generate revenue streams and
ensure brand loyalty copyrights
and trademarks should not 
be forgotten assets. It is incum-
bent upon the owners of a
business to identify their intel-
lectual property and take the
necessary steps to protect it
both nationally and, where
applicable, internationally.

B U S I N E S S  T O O L
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Global Real Estate Consult-
ants, a new player in 
the international real estate 

market, made its worldwide
debut last year as a provider of
European-advisory-style commer-
cial real estate services.

A major trend among large 
U.S.-based corporate real estate
service providers has been to start
offering more advisory services.
“The benefits of strategically con-
necting these large capital assets to
your company’s operational needs
are quite significant and measura-
ble”, says company principal
Steven Maxson. “Having the
same team develop and then
implement a strategy creates effi-
ciencies and other benefits, but
can also create conflicts of interest
when brokerage drives decision
making”. A common client con-

cern heard throughout the indus-
try is that brokerage fee-driven
recommendations are often not in
their best interest. 

“It is not uncommon for broker-
age firms in Europe to structure
their fees in ways that avoid such
conflicts of interest”, states Erich
Struzyk, who has a European
background. “We can also struc-
ture our fees in similar ways,
which is rare in the U.S. Our
clients really appreciate our open
book approach, which aligns their
goals with our compensation,
often supplemented by other 
success metrics”. Whether other
providers follow suit remains 
to be seen.

The founders of Global Real
Estate Consultants have worked
many years for the big global

players in Europe and the U.S.
“Many large corporations in the
United States rely on the names
and reputation of these global
players only”, says Erich Struzyk.
These large commercial real estate
firms hand their global assign-
ments to their respective
in-country offices, where there is
no accountability or guarantee as
to who will work on the client’s
projects. The size of the require-
ment will determine if a junior or
senior broker will conduct the
local work. Besides tenants and
users, all of the large, U.S.-based
real estate firms represent land-
lords and investors, which is often
the base for conflicts of interest. 

There have been many cases
where U.S.-based firms pay way
above local market rents outside
the U.S. because local brokers use
their “global mandate” as a tool to
“convince” landlords to pay gen-
erous brokerage fees, which are
calculated into the monthly rent.
Since some remote locations do
not appear in any Global Market
Report, many firms believe that
they are paying market rent, when
in fact they are paying highly
inflated prices. Most recently,
Global Real Estate Consultants
was able to save a European-based
pharmaceutical company in the
U.S. eight million dollars by pro-
viding them with realistic market
data and comps. The client first
contacted a U.S.-based global 

Global Real Estate Consultants
Commercial Real Estate Services: European-Style

The above rendering is a building in Sao Paulo in the district Faria Lima. The build-
ing is called “Pátio Malzoni” – where we are currently representing a U.S. based finan-
cial services company. The building has approximately 17.000 square meters of space.
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real estate brokerage firm, who
provided inflated data in order to
increase their brokerage fee. Such
fees are typically based on a 
percentage of the negotiated 
rent, which in itself represents a
conflict of interest.

About Global Real Estate Consultants

Global Real Estate Consultants
offers leading-edge corporate 
real estate advice, including 
site selection, portfolio, asset, 
brokerage transaction and work-
place strategies. 

Global Real Estate Consultants
are “local experts” and offer more
than just resources within a 
network. We leverage the expert-
ise of global “best-in-class 
local resources” - including inde-
pendent consultants, economic

development agencies, municipal-
ities and other key components in
order to provide an unrivaled,
unbiased, and comprehensive
solution. The global team mainly
consists of former senior in-house
corporate real estate executives
with a wealth of experience and
proven track record for initiating,
leading and delivering property
solutions throughout the world.
We provide complete transparen-
cy for all projects anywhere
around the globe as tenant-only
representatives. We do not work
for landlords and therefore avoid
conflicts of interest inherent in
the brokerage market. Global
Real Estate Consultants has 
provided unique solutions that
their clients were not able to
obtain from any other provider at
any price.

Recently, Global Real Estate 
Consultants started negotiations to
form a strategic partnership with a
U.S.-based real estate firm, which
would provide Global Real Estate
Consultants’ clients direct access to
best-in-class independent advisors
in the U.S. Likewise, Global Real
Estate Consultants will handle all
of the international require-
ments of that new partner’s
global client base.

Global Real Estate Con-
sultants has recently
completed projects for
Boehringer Ingelheim in
California, Castle Investors
in New York, and AFLAC in
Michigan. Internationally, we 
have just completed projects

for Charterhouse in Paris, PWC in
Baghdad and for Cirrus Logic in
Tokyo. Currently, we are working
on projects in Cairo, New York,
Frankfurt, Moscow, Miami, Sao
Paulo, San Francisco, Buenos
Aires, Mumbai, Seoul, Kuala
Lumpur, Jakarta and Shenzhen. 

Erich Struzyk - E-mail:  struzyk@globalre-
consultants.com

Global Real Estate Consultants

Phone: +1 415 752 7219

www.globalreconsultants.com

The “Naberezhnaya Tower” in
Moscow has 268.40 meters and was

considered the tallest building in
Europe with ±17.000 square meters of
space on 61 floors – until the “Moscow
Mercury City Tower” (due to be com-
pleted in late 2011) will rise up 322

meters with 70 floors.

The above picture is the 
“Kingdom Centre” (also called 
also called AL-Mamlka Tower) 
in Riyadh where we represented 

a U.S. based law firm. 
The building was the winner 

of the 2002 Emporis Skyscraper Award
for best design.
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Groups traveling abroad
always face difficulties. We
are talking about a different

country, different customs and
different attitudes. For groups,
Holzfuss International takes the
hassle out of planning to help the
costumers focus on what they
really want: Meetings, sightsee-
ing, business and leisure.
Everything you need to know is
only one phone call away.

Entrepreneurship 
for the demanding traveler

Holzfuss International was
founded by entrepreneur Dirk
Holzfuss back in 1996. He was
one of Berlin’s top agents for
group bookings. 

His passion for elegant accommo-
dation and traveling in style is still
the benchmark of his company.
The company’s concept - seemingly
an easy one, but awfully difficult to
realize: To establish reliable services
for group travel. Holzfuss Interna-
tional focuses on bus groups,
business conferences and
demanding groups of 
senior travelers. 

The company takes care of the
complete package from organiz-
ing, finding the best places to stay
to sightseeing tours and any-
thing else a group asks for.
“Today, groups do not only
have different needs but
also highest demands
when it comes to leisure
trips or business meet-
ings. We cater to all
these needs. We
know our hotels and
we realize that there
are always so many
things one has to
take care of. We
know exactly
what groups
want and we

Holzfuss International 
Taking care of groups in Berlin since 1996
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always aim at tailor-made solu-
tions at a competitive price“,
stresses Dirk Holzfuss.

Tailor-made solutions

He and his team can offer the
most competitive prices since
they cooperate closely with hotels
in Europe. After some 16 years in
the business, Dirk Holzfuss has
been able to establish close ties
and reliable partnerships with
some of the premium hotels for
groups. There is no anonymity.
Dirk Holzfuss’ staff know all the
hotels and the services and can
therefore utilize their knowledge
to encompass all the individual
needs of a group. “Every group is
different and has its own needs.
My staff and I always try to cater
to their needs instead of selling
the same place over and over
again. Service is the secret of our
success”, explains Dirk Holzfuss.
The tailor-made service and
innovative ideas give the compa-
ny the cutting edge. 

Service is imperative

There is even more to Holzfuss
International: It is not only the
staff ’s knowledge and connec-
tions, it is also their devotion to
their customers. Whenever there

is a question or a need for help,
just call the hotline in Germany
at +49 (30) 49766712.

Holzfuss operates one of Berlin’s
most successful group accommo-
dation and conference services,
some of Berlin’s best sightseeing
tours and offers access to Europe’s
most fascinating events.

If you are planning to visit Berlin,
hold a conference in some of
Berlin’s most prestigious hotels,
give the experts a call! Call
Holzfuss International.

Success with innovation 
and great care

Dirk Holzfuss founded his
company in 1996. He grew
up in the multi-cultural 
and contemporary former 
U.S. sector of West Berlin and
knows not only his city but also 
a great number of places to go to
in the world. He is a traveling 
and conference professional and
today owner of Berlin’s most suc-
cessful group agency - Holzfuss
International. Even after so many
years spent traveling, Dirk Holz-
fuss still is fond of a change in
climate. He keeps exploring the
world and is a regular visitor of
Cape Cod, MA.

HOLZFUSS INTERNATIONAL
Sieglindestr. 8
12159 Berlin

Germany
Tel. +49/30/49766712
Fax: +49/30/49766713

eMail: hotels@holzfuss.com

www.holzfuss.com
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Oct 19

YEC Stammtisch

Held by GACCoM
Chicago, IL
www.gaccom.org

Oct 6

EACC Fall Networking Event

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Sept 27

2nd Annual German American
eMobility Forum

Held by GACCoM
Southfield, MI
www.gaccom.org
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Sept 8

Business Seminar 
with Rödl & Partner

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Sept 13

Luncheon Roundtable:
German/U.S. Cross Border 
Tax and Estate Planning @
Alston & Bird LLP

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Sept 21

HR Roundtable @ BayernLB

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Sept 8

EACC Event: Businees 
Luncheon with Joaquin Almunia

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Sept 8

Business Bagels: 
“How to Get Headhunted”

Held by GACCoM
Chicago, IL
www.gaccom.org

Sept 20

GACCONNECT – Business
Networking “Stammtisch”

Held by GACC SF
San Francisco, CA
www.gaccsanfrancisco.com

Sept 21

YEC Stammtisch

Held by GACCoM
Chicago, IL
www.gaccom.org

Sept 22

New Member Reception 
@ Duravit

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Sept 14

U.S. Recovery: Charting a 
course in treacherous waters -
Dinner and presentation 
hosted by Commerzbank 
and the GACC South

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Sept 20

"After Hours" Business
Networking @ HBSS

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 18

German American 
Offshore Wind Conference

Held by GACCNY
New Jersey
www.gaccny.com

Oct 19 - 27

Das Haus - Innovation in
Renewables and Energy Efficiency

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Sept 29

E-Mobility Conference

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Sept 28

Lufthansa Cargo - Exclusive
behind the scenes tour

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 6

Oktoberfest Networking Reception

Held by GACC SF
San Francisco, CA
www.gaccsanfrancisco.com

Oct 3 – 4

2nd TOWER Conference

Held by GACC HOU
Houston, TX
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 3

Conference on Skilled Labor

Held by RGIT
Washington, D.C.
www.rgit-usa.com

Sept 22

“Meet the CEO” and 
International Networking Event 

Held by GACC PHL
Philadelphia, PA
www.gaccphiladelphia.com

Sept 27

Factory Tour @ 
Hettich America, L.P.

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Sept 22

Business Networking Luncheon

Held by GACCoM CO Chapter
Denver, CO
www.gaccco.org

Sept 23 – Oct 10

Germany’s Best & Oktoberfest

Held by German American
Services, Inc.
Chicago, IL
www.germanys-best-and-
oktoberfest.com

Sept 26 – Oct 7

Energy Efficiency 
Innovation Seminar 
“Logistics & Transportation”

Held by GACCoM
Chicago, IL
www.gaccom.org

Sept 27

7th Germany California Solar Day

Held by GACC SF
San Francisco, CA
www.gaccsanfrancisco.com

EVENT 
CALENDAR

September 8 –
November 7, 2011

Oct 8

Munich Swing Stars @ STATS

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 11

European Social Mixer
at the Glenn Hotel

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 12

CDS International Reception

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Nov 1

FOCUS: Smart Grid II

Held by GACCNY
New York, NY
www.gaccny.com

Oct 20

Atlanta World Showcase

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com

Oct 12

MI Chapter Unity Day Reception

Held by GACCoM MI Chapter
Rochester, MI
www.gaccmi.org

Oct 24 – 28

BioEnergy Business 
Delegation & Conference

Held by GACCoM
Madison, WI
www.gaccom.org

Oct 30 – Nov 7

Transatlantic Program - Young
Technology Leaders “Water
Management”

Held by GACCoM
Germany
www.transatlanticprogram.org

Oct 6

Business Seminar
with Ernst & Young

Held by GACC South
Atlanta, GA
www.gaccsouth.com
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Dearest German friends and
colleagues, stop being so
damn serious. Like really,

quit. Lighten up. Laugh. Spin
around in your office chair 
a couple of times, throw a 
smiley face in at the end of your 
email, anything.

In the process of writing an
entirely different article for this
installment of How We Sink,
we ran across an article on BBC
about how the Knigge Society,
a group which advises on eti-
quette and social behavior, has
called for kissing to be 
banned in the workplace. Now,
they’re not talking about
uncomfortable-to-witness dis-
plays of affection (we would be
supportive of something like
that, too), but the Knigge Soci-
ety proposes that the practice
of kissing another on the cheek
as a greeting should be banned
from the workplace.

They are also proposing that if
people don’t mind it (“it” being
the kissing), they should
announce it with a little paper
message placed on their desk.
The culmination of the call to
ban kissing is the mention that

in Europe, there is a
“social distance zone” of
23 inches (60 cm) that
should be observed.
Um, quick question —
who measured this?!
What happens if we
completely mess up
and move in an extra
2 inches? Social faux
pas of the year, surely.

As an added bonus, the Knigge
Society has also put in their
two cents on how to properly
end a relationship via text mes-
sage. No, really. They did that.
We’re seriously wondering if we
can just combine the two and
let people know, via text mes-
sage as they approach us, that
we don’t want to be kissed on
the cheek. Maybe they should
write an official statement on
that as well.

Our point this time is simple: it
ain’t that serious, folks. We all
like laughing when stereotypes
are fulfilled in real life, but as an
American, calling a German and
getting a very dry “Absolutely
not. Goodbye,” after we’ve laid
on the most charming greeting
we can muster gets really old

after the 15th time. An email
stating “Please terminate my
subscription. Regards,” is a kick
to the stomach. Where’s the
smiley face? Can we just get a
smiley face!?

Laughing is good for your
health. Conversely, stress short-
ens your life. And even if this
way of acting doesn’t stress you
out, it sure stresses us out, so
quit.  We’re not asking you to
come to work in a silly tie. You
don’t have to make funny faces
at us. Actually, we’d really prefer
that you don’t. But you can
smile. You can be pleasant. It
won’t hurt your business reputa-
tion. We’ll trust that you can
still be efficient and professional
without being a gray cloud on
our otherwise sunny day. GAT

Navigating cultural differences 
to keep your business afloat

By Pamela Jackson 
and Morgan Moretz

This text is an online blog excerpt from:
http://howwesink.wordpress.com
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H O W  W E  S I N K

Chill out.
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Landesbank Baden-Württemberg

The globe helps to capture the world at a glance. Landes-

bank Baden-Württemberg supports you in the global 

competitive environment and wants to be your preferred 

partner in the key fi nancial centers all over the world. 

LBBW New York Branch is your gateway to the US Financial 

Markets and provides tailor-made solutions and a wide 

range of products and services for subsidiaries of small 

and medium sized German companies. Partnership begins 

with a good talk: Please contact our German Desk at 

+1 212 584-1700 or visit us at www.LBBW.com

Overview. Made in Germany.
Beyond all borders.

 Globe

Inventor: Martin Behaim

Germany, 1492
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lufthansa.com/FlyNet

Airmail
A product of Lufthansa.

Introducing another fi rst: 
FlyNet® Wi-Fi on transatlantic fl ights.
Now you can work, surf, text, tweet and email from 30,000 feet. 
Lufthansa is the fi rst to offer FlyNet* high-speed Wi-Fi on laptops 
and smartphones. So you’ll never be far from the people who 
matter most. For more information, visit lufthansa.com/FlyNet

*FlyNet Internet is available for purchase on selected long-haul fl ights, with incremental rollout to include our entire long-haul fl eet. 
Text service via mobile devices is anticipated for fall 2011 – fees for these services will be determined by your mobile service provider.
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